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Alumni From
Mid-Atlantic

States Meet
By H. B. LEAKE

lantic stales of Maryland, Virgi

North Carolina, South Carolina, V
Virginia, Washington, D. C, asel

Kentucky and east Tennessee

meet at Lexington, Virginia on 1

Cooch: -The

Gownsmen Pass Resolution That Puts

Chapel Attendance on Voluntary Basis
Proposition Now Awaits

Approval by Faculty
By BUCK JARD1NB

The regular October meeting of the Order of Gownsmen was called

order by President Tom Ward at 8: to on Wednesday morning, Oc-
c read by Secretary John White and ap-

An informal party has been set fo

ever, the alumni will not register unti

9:00 a.m., Saturday at the Robert E

Lee Hotel which will serve as head

s for

losphere for the

of the gathering

s of the

he game and will

: Sewanee alumni

Announcements
mn Expedition to the Great Smo-
' Mountains will begin Sunday

oming, Oct, 23„ and end Monday

The Sewanee Community Chest

drive will begin on Sunday, Oct.

16, at which time residents of Se-

wanee will be solicited for dona-

tions. The goal this year is $16,535,

tribute. Dr. Robert Keele heads

the drive this year.

the Constitutional Study Coi

end Kim Kaminski will hi

Handbook Revision Committe.

William Ralston Delivers Founders

Day Oration in All Saints' Chapel
_; RONALD CONNER

The Reverend William Henry Ralston, Jr. delivered the Founders' Day Or;
The Reverend Wllliai :nry Kaision, jr. uenvcieu mc i uuuuwa "»j v...^™ in All Saints Chapel <

Mondav October 10. According to Father" Ralston, Founders' Day should be an occasion to celebrate t

< .union material of life Also on this day the story of the foundation of this university should be told.

In contra-t in the -ntnt of |.nne- Joyce. Father Rat-mn chose to consider the opportunity to learn about

the nature and depth of the heart in solitude. In the opinion of Joyce, knowledge is self-knowledge, and

judgment is self-judgment. The

explore the self excited

t still excites

nany others. However, behind the

initial surge of ecstasy, the powerful

voice of total self-determination can

be heard. This voice betokens "the

second fall of man."

Here no literary judgment is being

given by Father Ralston. Rather, this

is a description of the vain attempt of

Truth, noted Father Ralston

Lan

itional society.

; that

tell < -uth,

say the thi

perienced so privately that it cannot be

communicated, then each man becomes

ihe foundation of his own being. In

this case there can only be limited

that kind of undesirable abstract!

which Father Ralston rejected in fa'

of the concrete and living.

Founders Chose Idenl Place

The founders of this University w
careful in their choice of place. Sev

nee may seem to be a backward gla'

at Eden. Although
apla

ruggle

ng life, then My

ithout reason.

significantly utilized,

n untraditional society. By the iso-

aed quality of Sewanee, our founders

itended that we participate in this

The Resolution
WHEREAS, we, the duly invested

embers of the Order of Gownsmen
; The University of the South, do

illy realize the value and importance

nerally held that

services of wor-

; with the ideals

which both this

y were founded,

ught to be shared

-.ity in an atmos-

Sewanee is, indeed, a dream of truth

If those old Utopian bishops, saic

Father Ralston, had not believed tha'

man was of dust and was sealed ir

God's image, they would not havt

> hold

sidered

worthy

:> be six

Sunday and thirty daily chapels per

?mes(er. The gownsmen will have to

iforee discipline in chapel and must

ear their gowns. A committee will be

?t up, consisting of three members

ach of the faculty, administration

id the Order of Gownsmen, to de-

md traditions upon

lation and Univers

hould and by right

WHEREAS, under the present s

m of required chapel attendance e

ployed by this University, both the

i of fre I the <

on of responsibility seen

nd

WHEREAS, under this san

lent many are led to the i

leed Chri

WHEREAS, the

uuiri-s-tcd by the Orde

, for

the students of The University of

South, do wholly and sincerely (

nowledge our many responsibilities

obligations to our school, our fe

students, and ourselves; therefore, 1

RESOLVED, that the legalisms «

the

ntire student body

(Co* finned on pi

inued :

John Carbaugh : the loption

Srady moved a

iolution in order to

rity. Both the rcsolu-

lendmcnt passed by

Payne Issues Warning

Speaking for the Discipline Com-
littee. Terry Payne warned of a strict

nforcement of the social policy on

Pan-Hell President John Carbaugh

eported that 76 percent of the fresh-

len that entered this year pledged

ver last year. Football rush will be-

in after the season ends. Carbaugh

Iso gave a financial report of the IFC.

Vice-President Neal Iverson took

nominations for Freshmen representa-

tives to the Student Vestry and Honor
Council, Sophomore representative to

the Student Vestry and Junior Honor

Council representative. Elections will

Harry Noyes moved that a schedule

of meals be published. John Cruse

headed by Noyc Both ;

Dr. Altizer Slated

For Guerry Hall
Dr. Thomas J. J. Altizer of Emory

University will lecture on the "Theo-

logical Foundations of the Death of

God Theology" on Friday, October 14.

Dr. Altizer s lecture will begin at 8:15

p.m. in Guerry Hall.

This lecture will follow an open for-

um to be held in Grosvenor Auditorium

of Saint Luke's Hall at 4:00 p.m.

Don't forget to turn in yo

blood donation cards.
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The Gownsmen's
Stand on Chapel

the follow

11 by the President of

of Gownsmen, Tom Ward.

en and if the University Faculty appro

ownsmen's resolution concerning the let

f die present chapel system (see page

a needed reform of the chapel prog!

Silence in the House of God is t

the Episcopal Church; and regard!

sonal conviction, the opportunity

should not be denied anyone by thi

Hit Student Discipline

istic compulsion of spiritual bookkeeping. This

3oes not give Gownsmen the freedom to disre-

gard the Church; we will be expected to at-

tend chapel services, both weekday and Sun-

day, as before. What it does grant to the Order

jf Gownsmen is a definite, unprecedented priv-

ileee that corresponds to the ideals that the or-

Should the Gow:

rds set by this resolution, the privdege will, in

ime, be extended to all students in a gradual

nanner and on a similar basis. It should be

dded that Dr. McCrady initiated the entire

reposal, fostered the resolution in its final form,

that this freedom could be extended.

1L.n, liav. mplained

A Study of Adminstration,

Student Misunderstandings

to ourselves that we are a competent gi

older students capable of shouldering :

Best Manners
Are Needed
According to Mrs. Thomas Waring,

the students who have requested roo

their dates have been accommodated.

In the past jew years, there has been a great

ical of friction between the administration and

:ism, both founded and unfounded, and much

U feeling has resulted. It is uery possible that

his ill will derives from some basic misunder-

standings, namely, that many students don't

-i'ri(Ju understand what the admin

called for a cluster of colleges,

thinking.

Assuming therefore, that the i

t Do We Mei

' What is i

this and several i sequent discussions.

e Say College?

s a University? What do

collection of faculty membi
it involves all subjects nec<

1 college is part <

lat the "founding fathei

Most of us here ha'

. the first place, Mrs.
y based on the English Uni'

md Cambridge in England,

liversity was to be the first f

the oldei

There- leSes such ;

lould be the obvioi

q and Yale had not yet

t that their students and
their fields to their ulti-

ity of the South was de-

> the principal details of

llllllllllllllilllllllillllllll

Cbc Iktoanec purple
The University Weekly Newspaper—Founded 1892

lllllllltlllllllltlllllllllllllHSIII II I III Illllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllll

- Grimball

•iate Editors

i libra

$>e

$>a
-dCl

Danny, what must I do My roommate gave

ie five dollars the other dav \ ith the under-

anding that I would vacate my room the

eekend of October 14-16 and o home to my
arents. When I said I didn't w nt to go home,

e offered me fifteen dollars. G adually he has

esorted to blunter tactics to co

need a vacation—mainly he 1 as cracked the

-ft side of my skull. And this norning, oh, he

ut Borax in one of my three

tie not like me?

!
-

Melvin

Unknowingly, you've answered our own letter.

he behind of life's sweet joys, an obstacle in the

nth of the Sexual Revolution wl rch is relatively

nknown up here. Do yourself a d Dr. Kinsey a

ttvor and skip town for that week end, O.K.?

ear Danny.

My mother is very liberal r,unded while I

Dea

^"Zeaed n making the Air Force a

-er but I just jc ined a fraternity. Will I be
I I go out for ROTC?

L
D finitely. Dr. S m Johnson once said, "Pa-

'Every lizard hanges his skin at least once

ar so it wouldn' hurt yours once a week."

D.
]Z7L— who has just come up to

Sew
TJinVto wLr

ry frustrated at the thought

those horrid purple beanies

natch the new herring bone
I bought for college. Why do freshmen

hav to wear them

Indignant

The Theological seminary is a college because

it has its own faculty and students and involves

all subject; necessary for a B.D. degree, and it

. health law: th<»

Wondering

ersity

of the university,

the great central library of Ox-

En Oxford each college has a

its own, just as St, Luke's has

but the main reliance is placed

Sewanee Echoes

The Invention of a Robot

+ What is the Best for Man?

the

Bnn' Ki eiinlf
Dwin NuEtTON,

:, Craig Smith, Nolan Leake

Rod Webb
siness Mana<

>urse and the indoor tennis courts,

in to the more worldly things, the

'es rise to an atmosphere of free-

, and the devotion to learning, the

lirit" that the college cannot possi-

cial object of fini

.ing are the besl

x>ple

o find out how
ived, and what their

i the

(The history of i

Quotation for the Week

suhjf-ct as yet. but the general impression I have
formed is that, putting ourselves on one side,

the most vigorous and amiable of known na-

tions are the modem Italians, the old Greeks
and Romans, and the South Sea Islanders. I be-

lieve that these nice people have not as a rule

k-Iumvc-, except during vacations iChristmas. Spri
January and May) by The Sewamee Pdrpls: the

! of the South. Telephone 598-5658 Suhs./riptioi
students of The

• thos : thei

?en; they are the practical au-
lestion: What is best for man?
sutler; The Way of AU Flesh
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A Book Review of Hero

With the Private Parts
BRUCE RODARMOR

of Andrew Lytle

mateur' a kin I of dis ourse

ven th

r mSe ^to'an
ritical

Andrew Lytle's

one bee the

truth o; this stetcment. We don' have

tized c w (in

that the work ed on is killed

we hav

ected p

that is

ece by
pletely

ocked i

,uhJC,m

Instead of th ^se two extremes that

we fine s, Ly-

amazingly brought out the vir-

tue of he two

tained perfec balan e beUve n the

mm »e Wil i™
ethics, a.

Porcher

nd the Luke's

The DuBose Lectur

red by Pro essor W

erjus Profanity

nd Manners." The

uled for 10 and

; The New Theol

and "Profundity

American Morals

public. They will be ]

lerry Hall.

3ev. W. A. Clebsch

Dean Webb
Speaks To
Atlanta Club

,ast Friday night, Dean of the Col-

e John Webb gave the principal

rech to the annual meeting of the

vanee Club in Atlanta. The assem-

bly consisted of alumni, their wives,

irents of students and graduates

udents at Sewanee now to the

< I'xplaim-d that, "Not long ago it

want something to work for and be-

ieve in. Things like the Peace Corps

portunity to go into the world, to see

another part of life, and to be signifi-

:antly engaged in it."

No Pickets

Furthermore, today's Sewanee Man

"generally agrees with the basic struc-

therc have been no pickets, demonstra-

Thurber's Best Friend:

Jhe Bark and the Bite

th.- (-if.,i'i.

wed i

i extensively on the life der dining

man's best friend—the Ihe ventila

t help but conclude that

athei

NROTC Tests

Now Available
Applic tions f r the

nual NROTC qu alifiea

available This

tion will

ble male highs hool s

fact

Proj
-. 5: 0-.I-midshipmen at NROTC

leges and universities throughout the

nation. Male citizens of the United

States who will be at least 17 but not

yet 21 on 10 June 1967, and who are

now high school seniors or graduates,

may be eligible to apply for the test.

Those who
-

attain qualifying scores

will be interviewed and given medical

examinations next January and Febru-

..-.r sful Lndidat

is includes tuition and educational

nth subsistence allowance. After

rrcessfully completing baei-alanrt.-aU

- NROTC midship

i for the test will clost

1966. 1967 NROTC Bill-

ing eligibility require-

filifying test application:

in the Dean's Office.

rated at the X

sity, Califorr He

?ssee, the Theological Seminary in

irginia, Union Theological Seminary,

id Cambridge. Before going to Stan-

.rd, he held posfs at Michigan State

niversity, the Theological Seminary

[ Virginia, and the Episcopal Theo-

,*,,-M Seminary of the Southwest. His

,iU,,-,,i,o.-, r inJlude "Pastoral Care in

(P«
rj-operation with C

England's Earliest Pre

als of the Protestant I

1 the Confederate Sti

lekle)

The leade

essors All iso

Gessell, Gri

Morality

n.jilinu address, college, and pro-

posed field of graduate study to ap-

propriate Regional Chairman. Upon

rtl|ui-.it, vour local Campus Repre-

,L-ntat.ivo" of the Woodrow Wilson

,,l F.-llov

1 Gilchri

> Foundat

d no sight is more disconcerting

in the glimpse of this animal pony-

itting across the fields in your direc-

n. Freshmen tiptoe around them,

I men curse them for indiscretions

the lawn, and upperelassmen fool-

ily feed them uprooted trees, sides

beef, and assorted joints and fingers.

(I have always thought it would be

with phosphorous and let it run wild

and down Abbo's Alley with "pro-

ty of Sir Hugo Baskerville" etched

catris pwkis (or muckmutt). This

ied (?) not only looks vile but

ells just terrible and delights

Study Grants

Close Shortly

irform

marks the 20th Annivei

signing of the original leg

ich created this exchanj

Since 1946, approximate:

raduate students for slue

; throughout the world.

ntly enrolled in the Uni-

he South may be obtained

•ampus Fulbright Program

1 of a dungeon. (I think

on the mountain are

; infallible source of al-

as the lickpup (

le is hard to n
53, wagging tail,

.' Chances are, ai

: with thos

rp and com
if "tells that

ilind date, losing lassie

nown as snaLdate) ; and finally

nericanus (hot dog).

last is not (as might be

1 gross, over-stimulated

nis pnrtitueefcendus) but rather

ginstaple" of Sewanee life. Th.

all i

of all wit.-rifying sped
avor (what flavor?

himself would hav<

; truly a refuge, a haven

gpound chloroformed witl

t. And one can be thank-

terruption of educational plans.

However, the characteristics of to-

ly's generation are fused with the

at "they are not so different from

;nts still have a great deal of pride,

-ary, in athletic teams, and in their

ay of life. School spirit is kept alive

. generous proportions by such things

n intramural games, and the unpre-

dictable occurrences and pranks which

kept Dean Webb constantly busy.

n Webb concluded by s

while c

1 be

its students,

ired them fo

worth-

5 the

ROTC Offers

Pilot Program

Alumni Meet

[hunt 111

of the ;

all have continued flight training in

military aircraft. Presently John Mit-

chell is enrolled in the program and

at least six trainees are expected for

gram is conducted by Capt. Joseph A.

Murphy, Jr. and consists of 16 hours

ids of the University of the

St. Louis, Missouri, on No-

TC cadets regardless of

-liversity. William C. Honey of 1 qualifications. The ac-

tual 36% hour-

conducted by t. Col. Leslie McLaurin

Skinker Boulevard, at 11:00. which is based at the Franklin County

s solo riving. Student

romise to be the finest and pilots are normally expected to solo

jyable affairs of the year. after nine hou s of instruction.
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The Mountain Braces as Fraternities

Plan Sewanee Version ofLost Weekend

arrived here on the Mountain. After

arly toil, finally the welcomed relief is

begins tomorrow. To relieve the ten

demic populus, there will be many v;

vided. From the arrival of the mem--*-

bers of the fair sex Friday afternoon,

to the last reluctant farewell on Sun-

day mom, this promises to be a week-

rities,

our'first tedious weeks of sL tio1-

at hand. Homo omiiii.' ollidallv

e minds and bodies of

ried forms of

froi

ing Dance in Gailor Hull

On hand to provide en-

ertainment and music for the gala oc-

asion will be The Drifters and The

darkeys from Memphis- Tickets will

>e available in advance for $4.00 and

it the door for $5.00. Your support

li the German Club is most earnestly

equested, for a successful turnout this

ime will insure a really big name band

ilready in the making for selecting a

eally outstanding group for Spring

veekend, the weekend to be most

d this year. Therefore,

upport this week-end will under

phai

the Gen
even b

one's
]

tune for

Hardee F

the after

the Horn

Mountain

the Sfl-.Xi

effoi

gger parties in the fi

Saturday afternoon following

ug seige with the

should be well in

linated by each of the

Saturday Niftht

light brings what many
be the nucleus of the Se-
- Weekend, the fraternity

lands will be in full ;

s the presence of the

t on the Mountain,

ir domain will be in-

al hundred anxious

ording to the calcula-

ring. Although hous-

Mrs. Waring hopes that she

tually find a place to put
damsel. Among the schools

resented by the "skirts" ar

Miss, and Van-

1 Ahead

night and their n

; having The Stro-

ll to play for both

Club party Friday

liar Saturday night

m of The Strokers

*kends.

The SAEs boast The Maxkeys from

also be at The Ge:

night. They aUr

Friday night ar

Saturday. They
otely after the

|

i Club Friday

Cocktail Party

game luncheon

also party immedi-

ich hai

n-ktail party Friday

jcords.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
The ATO's will start t

off with a "Warm Up Party" Friday

night Saturday 'morning after they

have sufficiently warmed up, they will

commence to boil with a Bloody Mary
Party. Saturday night their tempera-

ture will be further cheeked by the

sounds of Dr. Feelgood and the In-

terns from Charlotte, North Carolina.

GAMMA THETA
The Gamma Thetas will all support

The German Club's dance Friday night

which they have their own pri-

party planned. Saturday night

i Club and afterward, .-ilso.

t. "Lost and Sound" will

music for Friday night's

party. At 3:00 o:

when the band le;

ly spend the rest

Satui

•s, they will quiet -

the night enjoying

i noted firms as A.

Busch. Saturday night they will again

mal activity at 9 lasting

Rockos playing.

BETA THETA ]

The Beta's wil.'ill start off Friday with

es at the house before

Jerman Club dance. Sat-

Pre-Game Champagne
other social after the

ay night music will be

9 till 1 by Little Hughie

Kappa

[light

ith the KA's and

; from Ole Miss.

Saturday they have informal activity

planned before and after the game at

the house. Saturday night they will

. the ; of
'

featui

SIGMA NU
The Sigma Nu'

o will open up jointly

Sigs and Phi Delts on

turday ihey will party

both before and after

irday night they will

leisurely

lubrication of

I refreshments.

ghi they will have a small

uring Bill Havu's band "Sel-

le". Saturday will consist of

al parties before and after the

placed

i Scei

i the

dance Saturday night fea-

CHI ALPHA
mbda Chi's also are planning

nal and leisurely weekkend.

I gather Friday night and on

both before and after the

Saturday night

rill i..,

German Club Presents

Drifters and Markeys

and the Market

i BOBBIT

ekend 1966 will lead

ormal German Club

he OrijlfnaJ Drifters

nationally famous

its of the "Memphis

the Drifters' many
TJndei

walk," "Saturday Night at the Movies,"

"Up on the Roof," "On Broadway," and

others. The Markeys, a rapidly rising

group with a write-up in Time maga-
zine to their credit, have recorded

"Last Night" and "Phillie Dog" in re-

cent months as well as backing up

President of the German Club for 196G-

1967 expects a large turnout for the

first event of Party Weekend and hopes

to contract for even bigger-name

groups for Midwinters and Spring

Party Weekends, depending on the

support given by the students to the

vill be

le is foi

officers of the Gen-

Alan Davis TV -,.kT

Social Policy Sheds New
Light on Party Weekend

Will the new piovisions of the Sewanee !

pirits of the Homecoming weekend:
The Deans and members of the Disciplrr

'ided students use good judgmeni

Policy dampen the

.the : mVc
"I don't think the

st except with

ovisions in the social code aboi

?n Charles O Baird said last

np weekend will be any different than in the

Minors Hei

i particularly to be

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
" "TV--- ' ' '-'

'

~

The Deans plan to visit fraternity

houses as during past party weekends
to enforce the rules. Officers of the

law from neighboring communities are

generally expected to continue their

ostentatious display of al-

icularly in the fraternity

rinking while danci

d along with the

'ayne said.

New punishments

mposed on violator

Dre the DC this ye;

iplinary reprimands

eplaced by positive

;ral weeks, and be

specified work for thi

md cut privileges, piobably

appear be-

idded. "Dis-

prokthly Ix 1

xl to

Uni-

"H'y nor enough that tou Give haep tests but
*<OU HAVE" TD OO toto'&PfZW HON THEW."

ia] probation set as the pro-

its guilty of reckless driving

.ably have their keys taken for

park their cars and walk, if

Baird also emphasized that the

ty intends to exercise its re-

;rnity sends two representatives to the

lerman Club. For 1966-1967, the Ger-
lan Club representatives are as fol-

>ws: ATO—Winston Sheehan and Ed
Jiett, SN—David Loftis and Hank
!oxe, DTD—Randy Hansen and Rich-

rd Wilkins, KA-Jim Sullivan and
harles Holmes, PDT—Tee Parker and
larvey Johnston, GT—Billy Herring
nd Jerry Miller, KS—Tom Ravenel

nd Marc Wilson, PGD—George Cham-
erlain and Walter Woods, BTP-Jim
lash and Tom Bell, LCA—Hugh Mc-
'ulley and Mike Andrews, CP—Bobo
/illard and Robert White, and SAE—
louse Brown and Haywood Patton.

The German Club is the dance or-

anization which sponsors all the Uni-
ersity dances. It is compsed of two

h fraternity. There
three office who i 1 by i

rom the club and i

ppointed by the Vice -Chancellor. The
Jniversity dances are both formal and

Dan Delivers

Eco. Lecture

on," was tl

ven by Dr.

the economics department,

tion for changes in the ne<

Tradit theory

given manufacturing firm rises, the ad-
ditional cost per article will first fall

and then rise as production reaches a
maximum. Contrary to this, studies

done in the 1930's and 1940's showed
that the additional cost per article

would remain constant. Dr. Dan's pur-
pose was to explain how the old the-
ory should be revised in light of this

Dr. Dan, who is a Professor of Eco-
nomics in the University of Copen-
hagen, Denmark, is presently visiting

tration in this country in preparation
for a new graduate course at Copen-

Wi::!.
i the

Soccer Squad
Loses Two

James. St. Bernard's College of Cull-
nan, Ala. triumphed over the local

squad 3-2, and the German Air Force
turned the trick, 11-2, in an exhibition

In the St. Bernard game, played at
the victors' home field, Sewanee was
ehind at the half 2-1, the only Se-
anee goal being made by Carv Wes-
rfield. Then, with some five minutes
ft in the game, David Eaton scored,

taking the score 2-2. However, St.

emard's cam,; back with a yo.il. mak-

i game played Saturday after-

m Huntsville, Ala., the German
rce Soccer Club defeated the Ti-
1-2. Actually,
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Taus, Betas SAE Splash Way to

Victories in Intramural Swim Meet
By DAVID BROTHERS

The ATO's kept their tradition of winning the annual intramural swimming meet, this win being theii

third in a row. But it was no runaway this year.

The ATO's scored a grand total of 66 points to S4 for the Betas. The Tans picked i

4 thirds, and one each from the fourth, fifth, and sixth places to compile their s

from 2 firsts, 2 seconds, 4 fourths, and 2 firsts while dominating the relays.

Eugene Prunty of the K.pp.i Alphas distinguished himself by scoring 14 pooin
. than half of Uu- KA's

There 1 thrt

cond place between Larry Turn-

i Wally McCall of the ATO's and

Alexander of the Phi Delts. They

freshman. Wilber Oakes.

irokc the old record in the 1

Tigers on Victory Road; 2~»£
Kenyon Defeated 41-12

Sewanee's football Tigers showed their winning capat

as they rolled over the Kenyon Lords 41-12.

Despite the resounding victory,
#
the Tiger squad stillj

weak points, especially <

squad (Coach Majors s

, had 1

Chip Langle;

with Ernest Kirk plunging for the

nal yard. Mike Underwood's PAT
tempt was blocked. Regaining the

on a fumble recovery. Sewanee pul

but lost the ball on downs.

The secoond quarter opened with

Tigers in possession of the ball ag

This time Rusty Adcock was at the Ti-

er helm. Adcc

1 the 28-yard s

: one play

jdrivt

Underwood made

\ lead. Unable

id ag;

ick do

Charlie Gignilliat swept the right

for the deciding four yards, and

rwood added the PAT. Keny

down though. Jeff Jones mov
pertly to the Tennessea:

defense came through

ring threat. Sewanee he

ng 20-0 halftime advant-

The Tigers spent the third quarti

hotted uj

pulsed. One Kenyon drive was halted

on a pass interception by Bill Blount

and the other threat was stopped by a

! L01

hit his end Jim

Tigers still had I

enied though.

attray with a

the opening

t of reach. Gignilliat

7-yard scoring drive

-on's kickoff and ca

:-yard himself,

am- minutes of the 1

e of furious scoring.

did the hon<

on the next play as he bolted over 1

this third TD of the day. Kenyon,

an effort to make the score somewl

which culminated when Jones hit I

halfback Charles Williams with a J

th only !

1 the the Tig

moved

the finals.

1 the diving

display of co

uted, difficult

oints. David Dc

lose behind with 112 25 [

2. ATO; 3. SAE
0-yard Freestyle—1. PDT,

22.7; 2. LCA, Ward; 3.

Eldred; 4. ATO, Mur-

Only Two Unbeatens Now
In IM Football Race

(f); 5. BTP, Johnson; 6. SAE,

:style; KA,

In Intramural foot

blood drawn, althougl

defeated and another

The ATO's fought t

earn was toppled from the schedule.

) a 7-0 win over the stubboorn Fijis <

The ATO's were clearly outplayed

Prunty. 25.0; 2. SAE, Patton; 3. ATO,

Tumor; 4. BTP, Polk; 5. PGD, Vru-

Event 4: 100-yard Individual Medley

-7. LCA, Snider, 1:05.8 (new record);

ATO, Stonebumer; 3. ATO, McCall;

ward; 6. LCA, Ward (Disqualified).

w Board Diving—1. SN,

2. BTP, Dowling; 3. KA,
4. LCA. Snider, (f); 5.

ATO, Price.

yard Butterfly—1. ATO,

counts. Jody Smith tossed to Doug
Stirling who rambled 30 yards for the

only tally in the game. Smith also hit

Stirling for the

weren't through! Rusty Adi

the Tigers masterfuly down the fiel

a fight against the clock. On the last

play of the game he hit wingback Mar-

shall Boon with a 17-yard scoring

strike. The drive of 71 yards had taken

less than a minute! Underwood's PAT
made it final: Sewanee 41, Kenyon 12.

Pretty Good? Pretty WONDERFUL

eca

. that produced the

lean, hard fought game that

two penalties called, both on

the ATO's had their backs

On The

Sauce .

FLEA PERRIN and 1

lis last week; but we h

ve given up prediction

ide in our predictions o

xas game, but comment

look like

succeed-

rech over Auburn—Should
> for the Yellow Jackets.

ver North Carolina State—

r Kentucky—We flipped

State over Ohio State-

Kansas State—An.

rer North Carolina-

* in the game,

. by Bill Scheu

y Westerfield and Tom H
i in outstanding performanci

the Phi Gams, the ATO's had n(

anal players, but rather depended

The Fijis were undefeated be-

the game, and also unscored on

e the contest. Final score ATO 7,

0.

3 Kappa Sigs remain the only

undefeated team in the le;

es the ATO's. After taking the

logs 16-7 last Tuesday, they ha

unday. These teams will be re

tched i 1 later date.

LCA
jT 23-6. SAE over CP by

forfeit, DTD killing LCA 48-0. behind

the passing of six tailbacks, SN 0,

BTP in a rain-soaked battle, SAE 6,

Theologs 0, and GT over CP by for-

of their two forfeits this

ainder of the sea-

big game to look to is the ATO
me on Oct. 20. This one coul<

the IM. football championshir.

LCA

Th,,..!..:-

(r), ,
Wei

PDT, Alexander; 4. SN, Landrum; 5.

ATO, Moon; 6. PDT, Hughes.

Xl-yard Freestyle—1. KA,
Prunty, 57.6; 2. SAE, Patton; 3. ATO,

BTP, Polk; 5. PGD,

Vruwink.
Backstroke—1.

PGD, Oakes (f), 1:04.0 (tied record);

SN, Landrum; 3. ATO. Shapleigh;

, Sl« , Matlot

100-yard Breaststroke—1.

all, 1:18.1; 2. ATO, Murftee

r, Haydon; 4. BTP, Gray; 5.

; 6. KA, Brewster.

: 200-yard Freestyle Relay

1:47.5; 2. ATO; 3. KA; 1
SAE; 5. DTD.

Coach Bitondo wishes to announo

the beginning of the 1966-67 scusoi

ol the Sewanee Tigers >wimmin,

team. All those who are interested it

already on the team are requested t

be present at the special meeting a

3:30 p.m. on Monday afternoon, Ocl

ond floor of the Julian Gymnasiurr

All those with ability and the desir

to aid the Tigers in another successfu

season please attend.

Soccer Club Loses

Two Matches
(Continued from

enced than the loca

first downfall car rith

i deel : halve

which taxed the physical condition of

the Tigers. In the first half of play, Se-

wanee trailed 4-2, and according to

Coach Read, this was the finest that

the team has looked all year. However,

the halves were a little too long for

Sewanee, and the German Air Force,

due to its superior conditioning, tallied

the score up.
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